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184 Mr. O. Thomas on a new Species of Sminthus. 
Mr. Waterhouse is unfortunate in havin~ ascribed a pre- 
conceived opinion to m% as my early writings show that I 
formerly held very different views--views which I have since 
given up ; and I first published the idea that the proboscis is 
developed mainly from the maxilla~ in a short paper in the 
' Quekett Club Journal ' of 1887. 
Although when my present work was first contemplated I 
was asked to bring out a second edition of my former book, I 
soon found that it would be entirely new, and Mr. Waterhouse 
has committed a slight inaccuracy in speaking of my present 
book as a second edition of one published in 1870. I-should 
have thought hat the mere fact of its containing four times 
the matter already, and a prospect of its containing 700 pages 
when complete, might have indicated this; moreover it has 
a different itle. But perhaps it is too much to expect in 
these days of high pressure that those who quote a work 
should look at the title. 
XX¥l.--Descr@tlon of a new Species of Sminthus)q'orn 
Kashmir. By OLDFIELD THOHAS. 
THE remarkable genus Sminthus, whieh~ nota bene~ is a 
member of the Dipodid~e *, not of the )'[urid% has been until 
recently considered to consist of only a single species, S. sub- 
tills, Pall. (S. vagus, auct. plurim.), ranging from Denmark 
to Central Asia. Quite recently Dr. Biiehner t has described 
a second species~ S. concolor, from Ganssu, China, a species 
which has not the characteristic black dorsal stripe of S. s~tb- 
tilis; and I have now the opportunity of describing a third 
one of the same most interesting roup. 
The type specimen is a skin with skull, obtained in 
Kashmi U at an altitude of 10,000 feet~ by Major G. H. 
Leathern, of the East Surrey Regiment, in whose honour I 
propose to name the species 
Sminthus Leathemi, sp. n. 
Extremely similar in size, colour~ and general appearance to
lllus sylvaticus~ from a British specimen of which it is at firsti 
sight hardly distinguishable, except hat the ears are decidedly 
smaller. 
* This view of the true affinities of Sminthus~ first published byWinge 
in 1887 ( Gnavere fraLagoa Santa--E Museo Lundii, p. 109), had been 
held by me long previously, and I still think it is unquestionably correct. 
t Bull. Ac. Scl. St. P~tersb. xiii. p. 267 (1892). 
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Mr. O. Thomas on a ~e~v SpeJes of Sminthus. 185 
Fur long and soft. General eolour ufous grey, becoming 
clearer ufous on sides; no trace of a darker dorsal stripe. 
[Belly white h'om chin to anus, but tile hairs slate-eoloured 
for their basal three fourths. Ears short, rounded, their 
visible parts when folded (i. e. the posterior two thirds of 
their inner and the anterior third of their outer surfaces) 
thickly clothed with short chocolate-brown hairs. Arms and 
legs whitish; hands and feet silvery white on their upper 
surfaces ; palms and soles naked ; hallux reaching to the base 
of the second toe, fifth toe to the middle of the second .joint of 
the fourth. Tail elongated, conspicuously bicolor~ browu 
abov% both airs and scales, white below. 
Skull decidedly larger than that of S. subtilis, narrower 
and more elongated anteriorly, and with a longer and 
more oval brain-ease; interparietal bone decidedly broader 
than that of S. subtilis, its antero-posterior only about a third 
of its transverse diameter. Anterior palatine foramina 
shorter, extending backwards only to the level of the middle 
of the premolar ; palate posteriorly ending close behind the 
posterior molar 5 while in the allied species it is continued 
backwards for a distance qual to the combined lengths of P'--~ 
and ~.-Ah 
Teeth apparently quite as in S. subtilis, except hat ~._8 is 
longe 5 as long as broad, instead of being transversely oval ; 
~..---5 is also correspondingly slightly longer in proportion to the 
other teeth. 
Dimensions of the type (a male) :~  
ttead and body (measured in the flesh by Maior Leathern) 
66 millim.; tail (ditto) 112; hind foot (from skin) 19; ear 
(from skin, approximate) 8"3. 
Skull: greatest length (occiput o nasal tip) 20"7 ; nasals, 
length 7"7, greatest breadth 2"7; interorbital breadth 4"2; 
greatest breadth across brain-ease 9"6; interparietal~ length 2"3~ 
breadth 7"0; palate, length 8"2; diastema 5"0; length of 
palatine foramina 4"0 ; length of upper tooth-series 3"1. 
1tab. Krishnye Valley~ Wardwan~ Kashmir. Altitude 
10,000 feet. Type obtained June 24~ 1892. 
As may be seen fi'om the above description, this new species 
is widely removed from S. subtil[s and approaches in many 
characters the Chinese S. concolor. From this it is distin- 
guished externally by its conspicuously bieolor tail, by its 
brighter eoloration~ and shorter ars. In the skull it agrees 
closely with the same animal as regards the general measure- 
ments and in the u sti~rker verschm~lert und schlanker aus- 
gezogen vordere Partie" (both being compared with S. subtilis); 
but it is impossible to believe that so careful an observer as 
A~n. & Mag. N. Hist. Set. 6. Vol. xi. 13 
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186 Mr. O. Thomas on the Genus Chiroderma. 
Dr. Btiehner could have overlooked the marked differences 
in the pala?~c and interparietal had they also been present in 
his species; so that I suppose S. concolor agrees with S. sub- 
tins in these respect~s. 
As to the structure of the teeth~ all the members of the genus 
seem to have the small fifth cusp on m. ~, which is stated by 
Dr. Biichner not to be present in S. sublills; for in three 
specimens of that species in the Museum, from widely different 
localities, I find it clearly visible, although smaller than in 
S. Leatheml. I presume, therefore, that Dr. Biichner had 
under examination only specimens with worn dentition. 
Na.ior Leathern is to be congratulated on his discovery of 
this interesting little animal, the flrs$ representative of its 
genus found within British Indian territory. 
XXVI I .~Further Notes on t~e Genus Chiroderma. 
By OLDFIELD THO~IAS. 
THE following points with regard to the Chiroptereus genus 
ChS'oderma have arisen out of the publication of Dr. H. 
Winge's ~Bats of Lagoa Santa ' *  and of Dr. It. Allen's 
remarks on the genus in connexion with the description of 
his Vampj/rops zar]dnus t. 
In the first place, my own remarks on the genus itself seem 
to have been unaccountably misunderstood by the latter 
author, for, far from " claiming that C]droderma is not 
distinct fl'om Vampyrops," I maintained~ in the paper criticized 
by him ~/, that it was a perfectly distinct genus, and gave it a 
place in the synopsis of genera on p. 170, although at the 
same time two species referred by Dr. Dobson to C£iroderma 
were transferred to Varnl~yro])s. :Nor do I by any means 
" acknowledge that the nasal cleft disappears in old indivi- 
duals," as 1)eters's tabement to this effec~ was not accepted in 
my paper and was explained away in the last paragraph of 
p. 169. 
One mistake in my paper, however, I should like to correct 
more prominently than I have hitherto done, namely as to the 
spelling of the new species there described. This should be 
rampl/ro~s Caraccioli, instead of V. Caracclol% the mistake 
having been due to a misconception as to the name of the 
discoverer~ Mr. Caracciolo, whose proper name is now well 
* 'Jordfundne off nulevendo Flagermus fra Lagoa Santa~ Minas Geraes 
--E Mus. Lundii,' ]892. 
j" Prec. Ac. Philad. 1891, 13. 400. 
~/ Ann. & Mug. Nat. Hist. (6)iv. p. 167 (I889). 
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